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industry, according to officials.
: Truck and commercial cars
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tion. "Invading the "West In an
Oldsmobile, la the following de-
scription of what in 196 was eon- -
sidered the last word In automo- -
biles: ,., jj

"Acknowledged for over five
years the best thing: on wheels,
Style, speed and stability charac-
terize Model S, the new Oldsmo-
bile Palace Touring Car. i This
car conforms- - in design to the most
approved European practice.1 Jt
seta new standards in Quality, of
material and careful attention to
man a fact nring details. Model S
has four-cylind- er motor, develop-
ing 26 to 28 actual horsepower.

Truck Divfsion of Dodge Fac
tory Makes and Sens

Many Trucks

Graham Brothers, a division of
Dodge Brothers,. Tnei' made and
sold more trucks and commercial
cars in the month or January than
during any previous January in
the company's .history. This la. a
definite answer to questions raised
at the first of the year about what
1927 holds for . the motor truck.

appointed by Thomas P. Little,
Jr.. president of the Society of
Automotive Engineers, who is also
a member of the contest board.!
to work with the board in record-
ing every detail of every race that
may have a bearing on the labor-- I
atory phases of future car build-
ing. The possibilities are unlim-
ited and the tremendous wealth
of information which will be
ammased should give the future
stock car improvements that quite
conceivably could be revolution-
ary.

"The board is negotiating for
an agreement with the Automo-
bile Chamber of Commerce, the
Manufacturers and Accessory
Trades association and the rubber
association, whereby they will not
advertise performacces of their
products, so far as stamina, time,
economy and distance are con-
cerned, unless the tests are carried
out under the board's supervision.
The board hopes to make this
agreement a guarantee to motor-
ists that the claims made by ad-
vertisers will be bona fide. Such
an assurance, backed by the auto-
mobile association's million mem-
bers, would give motordom a sense
of security in advertising claims
heretofore unequalled.

The contest board will regulate
three times more dirt track races
this year than in the last three
years, giving special attention to

Oldsmobile Announcement of
That Year Answered by

Washington Man

A message printed more than
21 years iro jnst brought " re
sponse: This is believed to break
all records of the productive life
of an automobile advertisement.

In the issue of The Sunday
Magazine for January 21. 1906,
the back page was devoted to

by Oidsmobile.
Coupons were attached, one cal-
ling for a catalog and another
promising an art calender for
1906 suitable for framing if 10
cents were enclosed with the

1coupon.
Last week the announcement

with the two coupons filled out
by Mrer F. Miller, 300 H street,
X. E.. Washington, D. C, were re-
ceived at the Oldsmobile factories
at Lansing, Mich. The dime
which accompanied the coupons
was minted in 1525, just 19 years
after the advertisement had been
printed.

The advertisement is of more
than passing interest, showing as
it does the great advancement
made in automobiles in barely
more than a score of years. Under
a colorful picture of two cowboys
in an Oldsmobile with a group of
Indians examining the car with
amazement and bearing the cap

SOMETHING NEW!
A Brake Lining That Really Holds In Wet Weather

We have been appointed exclusive dealers for

FERODO BANDED ASBESTOS BRAKE LEVIN G

Ferodo Brake Lining Absorbs only 1-- 10 of 1 per cent of water
after soaking for weeks! Other linings absorb 7 to 12 per cent

10 IMPORTANT FEATURES embodied in FERODO
lining which are not found combined in any other lining

t. Considerably longer wear factor: -- Contains over 50 more
- of pure Asbestos than other linings.

2. Gripping power: Constant at temperatures double that
where other linings faiL

3. Safe brakes in wet wealher: Will not absorb oil or water.
4. will not barn ot: Manufactured at temperatures higher

- than it is possible to meet with in practical use.
5. . Fewer adjustments: The densest lining made, and its rate

of wear is slower. -
6. Will not swell or spread fa wse.
7. Size accuracy: It is manufactured to a tolerance of l?.s

than .005 inch variation.
H. WO! not glaze: No ingredient is nsed in its manufacture

that will form a glaze. t
9. Silent and smooth brakes: Its evenness and special chemi-

cal bond is totally unlike all other.

Man Gives High Praise to
Car After Covering 1 1,500

Miles in Trip

SAX FRANCISCO. (Special)
In recounting an 1 1,500-mil-e

trip throughout the country,
George A. Denison gave words ofhighest praLe to his Pontiac Sixonpe.

Ienison is a Los Angeles busi-
ness man who is well acquainted
with A. D. McMeans, district
manager of the Oakland Motor
Car company, with headquarters
here.

According to McMeans. Denison
averaged more than 22 miles to a
gallon of gasoline. ' used oil only
when draining and refilling his
crank case and still has much good
rubber on his set of tires.

The motorist recently visited
San Francisco on the trip Just
completed and while here spent
some time with McMeans explain-
ing to the factory executive here
just what he intended to do. It
was then that Denison promised to
write him telling him about all his
( Denison s) experiences as well as
a comprehensive report of the per-
formance of the Pontiac coupe.

From San Francisco he drove to
Portland, thence to Boise. Pocatel-l- o

and down to Ogden. After this
he made a 200-mi- le drive over
rough roads in Wyoming.

"From this point I went to Den-
ver." Denison wrote to McMeans.
"But thus was not my farthest
point east by any means, for frora
the Colorado capital I headed for
Chicago. Buffalo and down to
New York City. Returning via
Buffalo I was caught in the worst
early snow storm and blizzard that
the section had seen for years.
residents told me.

"But I came on through to St.
Louis. Kansas City. Dallas and
Fort Worth. Then I headed home
through El Paso. --Yuma and the
Imperial valley.

"I feel that my Pontiac deserves
unlimited credit. I have owned
11 cars, and when I made Los
Angeles with this coupe, after a
trip through the East when
weather conditions were against
me. I decided that I had never had
such service before. I did not
have to spend one cent for mech-
anical repairs or lose 10 minutes
on account of the car," Denison
concluded in his letter.

BIG YEAR LOOMS
FOR AUTO RACING

(Cantiened from page 1.)

and another famous firm, not in
Detroit, is building two more with
equal secrecy.

"A committee of six has been

lO. Cheaper per mile: Lasts
. SAEETY FIRST
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Furniture Upholstering
Recovering and rebuilding furniture of all kinds our;
specialty. We also solicit auto top work of all kinds.
Our prices are right give us a trial. Work done in the
shortest time possible.

W. R. & J. H. McALVIN

"We have excellent representa-
tion la all foreign markets, and

our export business is showing a
marked increase. ;

"The total attendance at auto-
mobile shows set new high records
indicating great public Interest and
the probability of excellent sales In
127. We are confident that with
our new and Improved line we will
secure a very satisfactory volume
of business.

WILLYS MJIGHT HAS

REFLEX SHACKLES

Beiflex Spring Equipment
Now Installed on AH Line

of Motors

Installation... of the Beiflex
spring shackles by Willys-Overlan- d

on the entire line of Willys-Knig-ht

motor ears produced by
that company, marks a progress-
ive step In automotive engineer-
ings The Bel Hex shackle consists
in Its essential of two rubberized,
resilient fabric strips securely
clamped between the frame and
spring entirely eliminating the
metal shackle, absorbing road
shocks and reducing the wear on
all parts of the car.

The rear end of the spring sus
pends the frame on a tension
shackle permitting alternate
lengthening and shortening of the
spring as the load is imposed or
removed, while the front end rests
on a pivot shackle of the same ma
terial embodying the sameprinci-pl- e

and permitting a gentle rock-
ing as the spring flexes. This
action, engineers declare provides
a smoth rid In e: aaalitv at all
speeds regardless of the condition
of the highway.

Twelve lubricating points are
eliminated from the chassisthrough the use of the Beiflex
system at the same time doing
away with the necessity of adjust
ments to take up wear and tear
from sprung bolts and bushings.
This system, it is claimed will out
wear any of the metallic wearing
parts of the chassis.

In general, according to Willys- -
Overland ractory officials, the
Beiflex system insulates the
sprung parts of the car from the
unsprung parts noiselessly and
freely. They declare this device
is one of the most efficient sys
tems yet induced in the automtive
Industry, and actually saves
money, not only because of saving
in periodic renewal of bolts and
bushings but by eliminating labor
and material involved In the actu-
al lubrication at frequent inter-
vals of the metal parts which are
done away with through use of
the Beiflex system.
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safety measures. Prominent among
the dirt track races will be those
at Overland Park. Denver, and at
the Michigan and New York state
fairs, at Detroit and Syracuse.

"We hope 'Captain Ricken-baek- er

said, "to maintain the high
standard of safety set In 1926
when for the second successive
year not a single driver was killed
during a speedway event regulat-
ed by the board. It appears prob-
able that a remarkable impetus
will be giren dirt track racing,
while the supervised board speed-
ways are preparing for one of
their biggest years.

"Preliminary figures indicate
that the board will supervise
about 12 speedway events and 150
dirt track tournaments. The
speedway mileage will be about
3000. the dirt track total about
8000. and $350,000 in prizes will
be distributed under the board's
supervision at board track affairs,
while $250,000 will be awarded
on the dirt tracks. .All in all.
auto racing has never had bright-
er prospects for any season."

MANY CARS SOLD

During the year 1926, General
Motors sold 1,215,826 automo-
biles, for $1,058,000,000, an In-

crease of $323,000,000 or 47 per
cent. It paid its common stock-
holders dividends totaling $103.-830,86- 3.

the largest common stock
dividend in the history , of the
wona. equaling more than 5. per
cent of two billion dollars. During
1926 the General Motors paid the
roads a freight bill totaling
$74,000,000.

273 South Commercial Street
SEK MIKE PAXEK AXD AVOID A PANIC

shipped from all Graham Brothers
plants for the first month of this
year totaled 4,255. as againn
3.765 fa January. 1926. whuh in
turn surpassed all preceding rir-- t
months.

, Now, production has been in.
creased to 275 units a day. cor-
ing the record peak established ia
May. 1926. Demand Is still grow,
ing, the company reports.

' Graham Brothers factories in
Detroit; Evansville. Indiana;
Stockton, California: and Toror to.
Ontario, are all, working fall tin
with a fall force of men. TUAr
means substantially increased rnU'
ployment over the first par; ,.f

last year, since the total plant -- u
grew 41 per cent during 7 2 u
take care of the constantly
pandlng markets.

longer and gives more service.

GET THE BEST

XTCTT" Salem's Brake

It
Special Offer

Coupon

m tansis
Deadly Carbon Monoxide

-- Pours Out-an- d Kills in

t
Closed Garages
(By Edwin Geer)

- - "Motorist Foaud Dead in His
Garase rnns a headline every so
often In the winter newspapers. I
hare no pity for. the man who has
committed hraorant saicide In
aurh manner. He knew that a
running motor poors out carbon
monoxide fames and the closed
doors of his small garage because
the cold outside air caused him a
few moments Inconvenience as he
toned op his motor. Qh. well,
be isn't here any -- more and the
other fellow shonld take advan-
tage of his mistake and tone his
motor in the open air. Or else. .

The terrible thins; about carbon
monoxide is that it may strike al
most without warning. The victim

will fee a dizziness or head-
ache which he may ascribe to the
effects of leaning over the engine,
or violent exercise.

Following is the method advo
cated by the United States bnrean
of mines for cases of this sprt.
Every motorist shonld paste it on
the walls of his garage, if only to
serve as a reminder of the danger
of the motor's exhaust gas.

With arms held straight, swing
forward slowly, so that the weight
of your f body is gradually brought
to bear on the person. This opera-
tion, which shonld take abont two
seconds, mast not be violent lest
the internal organs be injured.
The lower part of the cbest and
also the. abdomen are thus com-
pressed, and the air is forced out,

. of the lungs. Now, Immediately
swing back slowly to remove the
pressure but leaving the hands in
place. Through their elasticity,
the patient's chest walls expand
and his lungs are thus supplied
with air. After two seconds
swing forward again, and repeat
deliberately about 15 times a
minute.

Repeat until the doctor appears.
Yell until someone appears

whom yon can send for a doctor.
Place the person on his abdomen;
se that the tongue Is forward;
turn his head to one side and rest
It on his forearm so that the nose
and month will not come In con-
tact with the ground. If the per-

son Is thin prepare a pad of fold-

ed clothing or blankets and place
it under the lower part of the
chest. Do no make this pad too
thick. Io not wait to remove the
TieUm'i elothinr. but begin arti
ficial respiration without delay.

Kneel, straddling the person's
thighs, and facing his head. Place
the palm of your hands over the
short ribs with your thumbs para
llel with, the spine, about two
Inches apart, and your fingers
spread 'out as much as possible,
the ends of the little fingers
reaching last below the last rib.

RADIO ENCYCLOPEDIA
MAKES APPEARANCE
(CotiM from para 1.)

-- those who require exact technical
Information.

.The book; .Is published by the
compiler, Sidney Gernsbaek, at S3

Park Place. New TOT City. Mr.
Gernsbaek, who Is the editor of
Radio listeners Guide and Call
Book (Radio. Renew), previously
Dnbllshed a number of other rol--
nmet of popular scientific infor
matioau among them a ""Wireless
Course In Twenty Lessons." "One
Thousand - and One Formulas.
"Practical Electricity Course,'
etc

The encyclopedia is printed on
extra heavy paper, in 16 pages.
9x12 format, in gold-stamp- ed

leatherette coTers. It has been
designed for durability and com

- pactness, as a useful working ad
ditlon to any bookshelf.

A

PAIGE MAINTAINS
REMARKABLE PACE

(Cntiaar4 from Pt 1.)

ply. an action force! on the com
pany when its principal body man
ufacturer ..went into .the hands of
a receiver.

Confidence In 1926 is reflected
by Jewett's closing comment on
the product and the prospects of

, the company.- -

"Tour company now has on the
market the' finest and most com
plete line of automobiles that it
has erer offered i says JewetL
There are twenty models on four
chassis.. sixes and eights, giving
the distributing organisation com-
plete market coverage in the field
above a thousand dolars. Ton will
be glad to know that the new and
complete line, has been very well
received at all the automobile
shows, and , without exception our
dealers have taken more orders at
these showings than they have Ult-

ra in preceding years.
"In particular the new Paige

eight with two high speeds, a fea-

ture made possible by the new Hi-Fle- x

four speed transmission de-
veloped after extensive engineer-
ing. Is an Important step forward
in motor' ear construction. This
feature, exclusive in Paige eights,
has demonstrated Its marked su-
periority in performance and econ-
omy. , Present sales already fore-ea- st

" excellent business on ? this
model on which production is Just
startlug.
- "By using existing dies tad
tools, it has been possible to get
the new eight into early produc-
tion with a negligible Increase in
investment, and substantial . la--

weight 2200 pounds, wheel base
106 inches, price $2250. with com-
plete ' horn and lamp equipment.

"The Two-Cyc-le is the sensation
of the season the only new thing
in automobiles in five years.

'Model L has two-cylind-er, two-stro-ke

cycle motor, developing 20
to 24 horsepower, weight 1800
pounds; wheel base 102 inches,
price $1250, with complete lamp
and horn equipment. Ton cannot
know all there Is about automo-bilin- g

until you have ridden in
the Two-Cycle- ."

Catalogs describing the present
six-cylin- der Oldsmobile with pow-
er, comfort, safety, equipment and
beauty undreamed of In 1906 and
at prices less than half the four-cylind- er

cars of 21 years ago have
been sent to Mr. Miller., His dime
has been returned and In place of
the 1906 calender he has been
sent an oil painting of an Olds-
mobile Limited, one of the early
Oldsmobile models that won fame
as being the most luxurious car of
its time.

Statesman Ads Bring Results
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Just a small paymen fVown; balance a little; aeA month '

Think of it! Now you can do away with dry--
D battery troubles. B" batteries aad batterrNo more rechargg to doi o more dry ttteireWao

Installation OnYour Radio
Set Free :

charge, and guarantee JicU satisfaction,

at asdepeodabie and as constant as your electric current. It makes no
difference what kind or what make radio set you have. Phuco Socket'lowers will give you both A and B Radio Power from your electric
light current, sxnoothly acd perfectly no (batter what kind of electric
enrrent you Uvc 7

Liberal Allowance for
Your Old Storage Battery

It's a fact. We will make you a very liberal allow-- .
nee for your old "A" storage battery on the purchase of a brand new

PhlJco A and B Socket Power. It makes no difference how old or worn
out your "A-- battery my be.

ift
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At NEW LOW
Price Starting

With

$550
NewShentStar
Four Touring
f. o. b. Lansing

I-L- ;E. Shade

HEW GUXNT STAR FOUR . . . Wcrld'8 Power Champion
NOW vifiratroalecs tsycad ccmprelxeiisfcn ! Eiriids- March 19

4?

This unusual offer holds good for a short time oruv It was
na possible only by special arrangement with the manufacturer and we have vxrureU

coly a limited number of Socket Powsrs to deliver on this remarkable plan.
So don't delay LDon't put this matter off! Avoid disappoint- -

stent by sendiog ha the coupon below, telephoning or calling on us personally; right away.

Mail This Coupon Now
FOURSn SIXES

Moore's Music House ,
409-- 4 IS Vomrt Street

SJ CC3T; e
meaviwcor Phone lZST.. J- - I ai tba

AUTOMOBILE CO. XrT T TUn Trade-l-aAwff UJi that un requestPce me under the slightest g--
XObbdc

SALEM
N. j. Woolejr C. J. Taylor

That is all you need to do. Remember, this coupon is notan
mdsr. It does not place you under the sEghtcst obggation. It is simply a request forfree, ifinatrated. descriptive literature, teLar all about tix Pfcilco A and B Socket Power.j We will send you full details on the national offer of EasyFhyoenta andfTradeZa Allowance for your old stcrage battery. . Siga and mail thsccvpoa today mud a2 tLia iafonaatioa will be sent. FKZ, to yuu isu&cdiau!.- ; T.IOORE'S MUSIC HOUSE

: 40M18 Om StmeTelepfctfme 983 ' . ,

Address.

Make of XUcEo Set .Fa - C"3Vn E3T, DUY CIJ - EACTr aVA.
1


